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The BEST for my PETS !
Who is Vétopop?
The story began when we, as a veterinary supply company, asked an 
important question: how can we help improve your animal’s overall 
well-being?
With this goal at the forefront of our minds, we aim to provide you 
with stimulating, fun  products to protect your four-legged friend’s 
health.

What is Vétopop? 
Vétopop helps you optimise time with your pet using fun 
products that stimulate movement, enjoyment, and learning. 
Vétopop products draw upon our knowledge and expertise as a 

cutting-edge veterinary supply company to support your pet’s 
well-being.
You will love to use and share Vétopop products, which are 
designed to suit your lifestyle and tastes.

Where is Vétopop?
At your veterinarian’s office or at www.vetopop.fr
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99Walking accessories

Size S
Width 1.5 cm

Length 35 to 50 cm

ref. 700000
ref. 700002
ref. 700004

Size M
Width 2 cm

Length 40 to 60 cm

ref. 700006
ref. 700008
ref. 700010

Size L
Width 2.5 cm

Length 45 to 70 cm

ref. 700012
ref. 700014
ref. 700016

Pop collar

Adjustable black dog collar with coloured stripes and fluorescent 
stitching in the middle.
Comfortable, durable, and light.
Attaches securely for safe walking.
Braided nylon, plastic clasp, and nickel D-ring.
Available in 3 colours and 3 sizes.
Sold individually. Individually packaged.
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Walking accessories

Size S
44 - 48 cm
54 - 58 cm

ref. 700200
ref. 700202
ref. 700204

Size M
54 - 57 cm
60 - 69 cm

ref. 700206
ref. 700208
ref. 700210

Size L
67 - 72 cm
68 - 74 cm

ref. 700212
ref. 700214
ref. 700216

Pop harness

Adjustable black dog harness with coloured stripes and 
fluorescent stitching in the middle.
Comfortable, durable, and light.
A frosted zinc alloy ring ensures secure leash attachment during walks.
Nylon.
Comfortable ergonomic handle.
Adjustable reflective Velcro on each side.
Available in 3 colours and 3 sizes.
Sold individually.Individually packaged.

Neck circumference

Abdomen circumference
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Size S
Width 1.5 cm

Length 107 to 180 cm

ref. 700100
ref. 700102
ref. 700104

Size M
Width 2 cm

Length 107 to 180 cm

ref. 700106
ref. 700108
ref. 700110

Size L
Width 2.5 cm

Length 107 to 180 cm

ref. 700112
ref. 700114
ref. 700116

Pop leash

Black dog leash with coloured stripes and fluorescent stitching 
in the middle.
Comfortable padded handle.
Braided nylon, nickel clasp.
Available in 3 colours and 3 sizes.
Sold individually. Individually packaged.
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Width 1 cm
Length 20 to 30 cm

ref. 701000
ref. 701002
ref. 701004

Pop collar Cat

Adjustable black cat collar with coloured stripes and fluorescent 
stitching in the middle.
Comfortable padded handle.
Braided nylon, nickel clasp.
Available in 3 colours.
Sold individually..
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Width 1 cm
Length 30 to 40 cm

ref. 701200
ref. 701202
ref. 701204

Pop harness Cat

Adjustable coloured cat harness, H-type, for a quick installation  
and comfort of your pet.
Comfortable, durable, and light.
Braided nylon with stripes and fluorescent stitching in the middle.
Sold individually. 
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Width 1 cm
Length 120 cm

ref. 701100
ref. 701102
ref. 701104

Pop leash Cat

Black cat leash with coloured stripes and fluorescent stitching 
in the middle.
Comfortable padded handle.
Braided nylon, nickel clasp.
Available in 3 colours.
Sold individually.
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Moisten with cool water 
and wring out before use.

Size S
Length 35 cm

ref. 700700

Size M 
Length 40 cm

ref. 700701

Size L 
Length 50 cm

ref. 700702

Size XL
Length 60 cm

ref. 700703

Cooling jacket

Cooling jacket for dogs.
Improves your pet’s well-being and reduces stress.
With its modern micro-perforated cooling fibres, this jacket keeps your 
pet cool for several hours.
Fastens with Velcro to put on easily.
Reusable.
Hand wash.
Available in 4 sizes.
Sold individually. Individually packaged.

Size
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Base diameter 37 cm, height 8 cm
Pole height 33.5 cm

ref. 700500

Scratch Cat Toy

Cat play station.
Simple, durable toy for cats only that includes:
- a cardboard scratching area that is ideal for sharpening claws
- a lure with bells and balls for entertainment
Sold individually. Individually boxed.
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Length 14 cm
Diameter 6 cm

ref. 700450

Dental Toy

Fun dog toy that promotes oral health.
Amuse your dog while promoting dental health.
Made of durable elastomer.
Sold individually. Individual clear packaging.
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Round model 
Diameter 25 cm

ref. 700510

Novelty model
WidthLength 29 cm
LengthWidth 19 cm

ref. 700512

Classic game

Educational game for dogs and cats. Hide treats in the holes for 
your pets to find them.
Great for keeping pets busy and enhancing their mental skills.
Made of medium-density water-resistant composite wood fibre that 
withstands temperature changes.
Sold individually. Individually boxed.
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Size S (small dog)
Diameter 6 cm

ref. 700400

Size M (medium/large dog)
Diameter 9 cm

ref. 700402

Durable rubber

Pop Ball

Bouncing ball for dogs and cats.
Entertains your pet for hours.
Helps prevent boredom and encourage physical activity.
Can be used with treats.
Made of durable elastomer.
Sold individually. Individual clear packaging.
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Durable rubber

Size S (small dog/cat)
Width 5 cm

Length 6 cm

ref. 700502

Size M (medium/large dog)
Width 7 cm

Length 9 cm

ref. 700503

Crazy Urchin Toy

Bouncing novelty urchin toy for dogs and cats.
Ideal for entertaining your pet.
Helps prevent boredom and encourage physical activity.
Can be used with treats.
Made of durable elastomer.
Sold individually. Individual clear packaging.
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Size S (small dog)
840 mL

ref. 700300

Size S (small dog)
840 mL

ref. 700301

Size M (medium/large dog)
1200 mL

ref. 700302

Easy to clean,
dishwasher-safe!

Slow-feed bowl dog

Dog bowl that promotes up to 10 times slower and more natural 
eating.
Ideal for overweight animals and overeaters.
Mentally stimulating, avoids boredom.
For indoor and outdoor use.
With rubber anti-skid pads.
Sold individually. Individually packaged.
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Slow-feed bowl cat

Cat bowl, fish-shaped, to make more difficult the access to dry 
cat food in order to slow down food intake.
Ideal for overweight cats and overeaters.
Decreases the risk of vomiting due to fast food intake.
Mentally stimulating, avoids boredom.
For indoor and outdoor use.
With rubber anti-skid pads.
PE HD material, 100% recyclable.
Sold individually. Individually packaged.

350 mL

ref. 700305

350 mL

ref. 700306

350 mL

ref. 700307

Easy to clean,
dishwasher-safe!
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750 mL

ref. 700304

Easy to clean,
dishwasher-safe!

Travel bowl

Two collapsible bowls with carrying case. Perfect for vacations 
and other adventures with your four-legged friends.
Provide food and water anywhere.
Space-saving, easy to store in your car, luggage, or backpack.
Made of non-skid silicone.
Sold individually. Individually packaged.
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Reduces shedding: 
by up to 90%!

Size S

ref. 700600

Size M

ref. 700601

Size L

ref. 700602

Reversible comb

The first 2-in-1 comb: its stainless steel double blade is reversible 
and adaptable to all coat types.
When used regularly, it improves coat health and reduces shedding by 
up to 90%!
Comfortable, ergonomic handle.
Easy to clean - just press the button to remove hair from the blade after use.
Available in 3 sizes. 
Sold individually. Individually blister-packed.
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ref. 700410
ref. 700412
ref. 700414

Hygiene

Bonus: 
includes a roll of 20 bags!

Pop dispenser

Flexible silicone waste disposal bag dispenser. Novelty model, 
comfortable to handle.
Refillable.
Can be easily attached to leashes.
Available in 3 colours.
Sold individually. Individual clear packaging.
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Compatible with
our Pop dispensers

Pop waste disposal bags

Funny bags that are perfect for all your dog walks!
Durable, easy to tear, and practical for everyday use.
Compatible with our Pop dispensers.
10µm.
 Sold in packages of 4 rolls of 20 bags.

ref.700800
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@vetopop@vetopopcestletopwww.vetopop.fr

Contact us : 06 09 64 10 88


